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skin, he flung his anns round the head of the brute. and though the dragon in
its tail bit him, he neverrelaxed his grip and pressure till ityielded,So he car
ried it off and ascended through Troeun. But Demeter turned AsQIaphus into
a short--eared owl, and Hercules, after showing Cerberus to Eurystheus, carried
him backto Hades.

.-~.~~~-.-~

14. <['lie 1.'liree Sins "jHeracfes
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THE THREE SINS OF HERACUS
(jtorge,lDumit;r!

Dare one hope that the foregoing considerations will encourage Hellenists to
revise-paying attention not only to particular episodes but a]so to the gen
era! structures-the dtstresslng treatment that the story ofHeracles has been
receiving for several generations1
This hero, the only pan·HeUenic hero, must cerlalnly, in manyGreekreglons,
have given rise to diverse traditions. new episodes, or variants of traditional
episodes. But when his career finds him in Argolis, in Thebes. bac:kln Argolls,
then In many provinces of Greece, not to mention Lydia and the rest of the
world,letusnotjumpsoreadilyrotheconclUSionthatWi!havebeforeusArgive
legends, Theban iegends. etc.. arranged artifidally, belatedly set enci to end,
and that the first task of criticism is to disperse them again. It is to be expected
that a hero ofHeracles' type should be itinerant, that he shouldcarry outmany
deeds In many p1aces.
When Homer or Plndar make use of only one episode. or a fragment of an
episode, and when. in thls very fragment, they fail to transcribe some detaU
.rom·"""'""""YOfflll! WlImOr "Y""""l!<,lJIImeZIl,l970,Ropnntedbypenn1sslonofl'hello[ven'l:yfll
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that other versions have led us to expect, let us not immediately conclude that
they were unaware of all the other legends about Herades or even of the par
ticular detail itself. The poet may deliberately have said only what was useful
to characterize, to evokein passing, a perwnage from ancient times, And when
so troublesome amatter as the hero's madness was in question, the poet may
have refrained from saying anything.
Finally, let lIS rid ourselves of philological ingenuity. One of the most inteJ
iJgent studies of these iegends, still useful after three-quarters ofacentury, Is.
Inmyopinion, the Vorwortthatulrichvon Wilamowiti-Moellendorffdevotedto
the ''Raging Heracles.~ After scoffing at the comparative mythology ofhis time,
whlchhe found too facile-twenty yean; later he would also be able to dismiss
thedisappoint!ngworkofLeopoId vonsclJrtlderonHeraclesandlmira-hegave

several detailed examples of the critical method. What confidence and what 11
lusions! for example. with respect to themurderofthechildren:"Auchhierist
e1ne rniihsante Vonmtersuclnwg ntltlg, urn auf clem zerstreuten Materiale die
alteste GestaltderGeschichtemgewlnnen, diedernUrteil Uberlhre Bedeutung
alleinzuGrundegelegtwerdendarf"(l.Bl).finemt!hsamevorunrerntehung, ~a
tollsomeprelimlnaryinvestigatlon~:yes,letusfreeourselvesfromtheselabori

ous preparations. which sometimes Iackclarit:y (p. 87), and whlchare Wooften
designed to give a scientific veneer to a preformed conviction.

With the fear and trembling that accompany such an indlscretlon.l will insist
only that the most general framework of the legends of Herades, in its two
most systematic presentations (Dlodorus o{Sicily and the psewio-Apollodorus
of Athens). is clarified and gains plausibility by comparison with that of the
iegendsofstarkallrtheslnner,oflmlrathechastlsedsinner,andgenerallyby
referenceto the epic theme that we have delineated. The career ofHeracles Is in
fact divided into three and only threeparts,eachendedbya serious sin which
demands an expiation. And following the first: two sins is a set of adventures
that Is presented as its consequence. The aftereffects of these sins bear heav
i1y upon the hero. the first: one in his mental health, the second in his physical
health,andthethirdinhisli£eitself.finally,thesesinscom.-spondtothethree
functions, following the descending hierarchical onier, since they involve, in
turn. a hesitation before an order of Zeus, the cowardly murder of a surprised
enemy. and a guilty amorous passion. Let us follow the account ofDiodorus in
his fourth book.'

TheOriginandFunctiona1Va1ueu{Henu;!es[9]
Evenbeforehisblrth,Herades-whowillnothavethreellves.butwhoseconcep
t1ontookthreenlghtstoprepare-lsofficlallyclassifiedasaheroofthe5e{:ond
function. Just before Alcmene's parturition, Zeus, who has sired him at TiIyns,
announces in the presenceofthegodsthatthet1rst childabouttobe bornwill
be king ofthe Argives. As a result, Herachecb the birth-pains of A1cmene and
has Eurystheus born before he is due. Now A1cmene's chIld will not be king. In
compensation,zeuspromisesthatafterhavingservedEurystheusbypmonning
twelve labors, Heracles wlll attain immortality. in the scene which follows the
birth,theprotectionwhichthein&ntreceivesfromAthenaandthehostilityhe
arouses from Hera-Hera the queen,Athena the warrior; let us recaU the "tri
functional problem posed by Hera, Athena, and Aphrodite to the unfortunate
Paris'-conflrm the ~second functjon~ character of his destiny.
H

TheflrstSin[lO.6-11.1]

Heracles is in Thebes. The tremendous services he has rendered have led the
king to give him his daughterMegarainmarriage.
.•. but Eurystheu5,wko was rulerofArgolis.v",wingwlthsuspiciontho grow_
1ng power ofHeracle.. summoned him to his side and commanded him to per
ferm Labours. And when Heracl.. ignored the summons Zeus despatched won!
tohlm to enter the serviceofEurystheus; whereuJ1<lIl Heraclesjourneyed to
Delpbl,andon inquirlng olthe god rellarding the matter he recetved a reply
whkhstatedthatthegor:lshaddecidedthatheshouidperformtwelveLabours
at the command of Eurystheus and that upon their conclusion he should re.
celvethegift oflmmortality.
At suck aturnofaffalrsHeracles feJliutodesponden<:yofno ord!oarykind;
[or he feitthat servitude to an lnferiorwQ a thing which his high achieve·
ments did not deserve. and yet he sawtbat itwouid be hurtful to him..elfand
imposslbJe not to obey Zeus. who was his father as well. whlle he""", thus
greatlyataio:;5,Herasentuponhlmafrenzy[46rnwl.'andinhisvexatlonof
""u1hefelllntoamadness[£i(/IaVI«v~].

Then follows a whole cycle: the murder of his chlIdren. whom he plerces with
arrows in his delirium, thepainfulreturntoreason, the submissiontothe will
of the gods, the twelve labors accomplished underthe orderofEurystheus with
many sub-labors added according to drcumstance. and flnally a long series of
exploits taking him throughout the world.
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ritual formulas, those by which the soma sacrifice is announced on a fixed day
to the gods (submhma(lya) and which, In parti(:uiar. refer to Indra by a series
of vocatives that allude to his qualities or his adventures, the foUowing sa.!uta
tion is to be found: Aha!ya:yaiJiim, KauSika brahlll<1Q!1,. Gautwna bruva.,a. "spouse
for Ahalyi., brahman Kamlka, named Gautama." It is thus certain that in the
definitely early period when this ritual was fixed, the story of Ahalyii was
known: wife of the brahman KauSlka Gautama, she was approached by Indra,
as Akmenewas by Zeuswhen thegod passed himself offas her husband. If the
Br.v.moI!U<do not incorporate this Into the canonical list of the god's sins, one
reason, at least, can be found. As sacerdotal literature, in contrast to epic, it
would probably seek to avoid drawing attention to oil type of conduct declared
sinful yet glorlfled by an august divine example, which could easily establish
an awkward precedent forthe p~rful of this world. It seems that one of the
concerns of the brahman caste from its very beginnings as a caste, as can be
set!n from ~Veda 10,109, has been to protect its women from the schemes of
princes and warriors.
Iven if we did not have the ev)(!ence provided by the subrahmat:!ya formu
las, we could.scarcelydoubt the antiquity ofthls type of excess: the warrior
everywhere takes liberties with the codes bywhich the seniores seek to diSCipline
the ardor of young men. everywhere lays claim to ~unwr!tten rights" to other
men's wives, to maidenly virtue. St!g wikander, in theftrst two chapters ofhis
Der arise/Ie Miinnerbund (1938), established that even in Indo-Iranian times this
sexual note clung to the conception of the m4rya, ''young man of the second
function;'andthatitcountedforagreatdealinthecondemnationthrustupon
the mdrya. by the Zoroastrian reform (Avestan mairya, Pehlev! mfrak).' In other
parts of the Indo-"European world,onthe level of legend, let us rea.llthe rape
oftheVestalIliabyMars,ofLl.I(:retiabythesoldierTarquln,thescandalswhich
flU the histories of the Scandinavian bmerkir, the contubonales of King Frotho
(Sal«) Grammaticus 5,1.11),- and the innumerable bastards sired byHerades.
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THE SINS AND LOSSES OF lNDRA.
Let US now turn our attention to a relatively recent ten, in which the theory of
Indra's sins appears in a remarkable f<)rm: book 5 of the MarkaWey<!I'IIr~.
At the beginning of this PuriIQa, jaiminl. a disciple of Vyasa, seeks out
Mirkal,ldeya to get him toresolvesomedifficultiesconcemingtheMahii&hdrata,
Thesagerefershimtocertainblrds,asfamousfortheirintelligenceasfortheir
sacredness, and so it is that, In the fourth section, we learn of the four points
which troublejaimini about the great epic.: What ledjanardana, orVi~u, to
assume human form? Hcwdid Kr~1;Iii, orDraupadi, become the common wife of
thefrvePiil;tQavabrothers,theprinCipalheroesofthepoem?HowwasBa!adeva,
or the third Rama, the brother ofKr~Qa, expiated for the murderof a brahman?
How could the s<)ns ofDraupadiall die before being married? By the end of the
fourthsectionweareenllghtenedastotheincarnationsofVi~1;Iu,andthefUth

takes up the truly delicate problem oftbe polyandric marriage ofDraupadL1
I have already alluded to StigWikander's memorab!e article published !n
1947, "The Legend of the Pii1)Qava and the MythlcaiBasisofthe Mahiibhilrata,"
and ih important flndings.'Thesefivebrothers, engenderedsuocessively by
the functional gods in the wombs of the two wives ofPiiJ;LQu, have an ordered
relationship of their own, fonnlng a hierarchized functional team. In numer·
ous epic passages their respective modesofbehavior,whetherthey areactlng
alone or together, offer an excellent definition of the tbree functions wh!cb
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But these various elements, these powers whose harmonious incarnation
produces the team ofthePiIJ4ava, are only transmitted to the sons from the
gods, their fathers, On their part, the gods have received them from II sort of
three-stageddisintegrationoflndra,resultingfromthreesins,Thesubstratum

of the three functions can be discerned just as dearly in these three sins as in
the three losses that follow them:
1. The 1.,.• .,(t.)t15. splritual fom, ormaJe.ty,1s pr<>vobdbyasacriloge and by an out
rage agalnstthesocial.llU<tureatits moot exaltedl.veJ: almlhmonldd<.
2.T... !os,ofb.lIo,phyMc:alforce,\sprO'l<>l<edby ••inwhich.whilemnainingabreaoh
ofc""tract,bal&e>~""""""!y •• I"""theconduslonofthepsctwaspr<>vokedbyfe.r

befo",amperiorforce.
3.TheIo"ofnlpa,beautyoffurm,lspr<lvokedbyanadalterycommlttedwltbtb.holp
ofthe,m,mefulfraudofchaoglnglntoanother',fonn.

Brahmanicide, fear bringing about II dishonorable act, and adultery: the
three sins, like their punishments, are situated respectively In the domains of
the religious order, the warrior ldeal,and well-regulated fecundity.
Given the literary genre In whIch it appears, one is inclined to see in this sys
tematization of the faults oflndra a late arrangement, made by an Intelligent
author, of the oider, less-organized traditions concerning Indra's sins. ThIs is
pOSSible. Butitmust be acknowledged that ifit was conceived Ina period when
Aryan India no longer meditated on the fimctloru; as such and knew only the
guidelines of the three soda! eLmes, the arrangement still presents, on the third
level,aconception that arIses from the Indo-Iranian or Indo-European third
function, and not from the third social class oflndla. By no indian thlnkerwas
beautythoughtofascharacteristicofthedass of breeders andagriculturists,
the va!sya, and, for that matter, neither was sensuality and the sins it entailed.
In clauical IndIa,such men were defined solely by their planting and stock
raising activities. In CODt:rast, in Indo-European times, and still In the vedlc
period (the A5vIn were ~masters of beauty"), the third function, along with
opulence and fecundity, included other attributes, beauty and sensuality among
them, with their own conditions andconsequences.' These latter were not lost
by the Scandlnaviangods Freyr and Freyja; nor does the functional goddess
Aphrodlte neglect them in the well-known legend in which, as the competitor
of Hera, give:r ofrovereignty,and of Athena, giver of victory, she offers Paris
nothing less than "the most beautiful woman."6 So in the Pil;t4ava legend,

2f3

beauty,just as much as competence in matters of breeding and an aptitude for
service, is the characteristic of the twins,a traitwhich,like the identity and
importance accorded to the god Viiyu, roots this legend dlrectly in the Indo
Iranian and Indo-European ideology. We must therefore suppose, at the very
1east,thattheauthorofthislarearrangementhadexceededtheideclogyofhis
contemporaries and reconstituted the rich "third function" of former times.
His treahnent of the second sin, the violation of the pact concluded with
Vrtra (substituted here, as often In the epic, for Namud), is no less archaic.
It lends authority to one element that the andent forms of the episode
could not eliminate, since It is fundamental to them, but which they could
scarcely proclaim: though Indra had concluded the initial agreement and this
dubious friendship with the demon, Instead of treating him at the outset as
the warrior god must treat every demon, it was because he did not feel himself
equal to the task,bec.ause he was afraid. All that follows is merely the result
of this defect in the essential vocation of the warrior, in his force and his pure
bravery. The author of our text: makes this element explicit: at the very begin
ning of the scene, he says (distichs 8-9): uSeeing that Vrtra. this great demon,
was destined to kill him, Indra, wishing for peace, sick with fear, sent the
seven sages to him, who. between him and Indra,made friendship and agree
ments...." And Indra's punishment is exacted in the loss of this physical force,
bala, in which,foronce, he dldnot dare put his trust.
These archaic, even fossil-like treatments of the third and second 1eve1 are
better explained if we assume that the theme of the three sins that the warrior
commits within the framework of the three functions already existed before
the authorofthePurID;laapplied it to IndraJ
As for the idea that guides th!s whole development, it too is ancient: the
warrior, by his actual weaknesses, loses his virtual powers, and from these
lost powers, new beings are born. In the storyofNamud, inasmuch as It is the
myththatjustiftesthe~tnimaI;If,the~tapat/rallrahmm.zapresentsanana10g0us

disintegration, though it is only in the animal,vegetabJe, and mineral realms
that the lost powers are productive, and not in tenns of gods or men.'
In theAYesta a very similar theme can be found,but there it is applied not to a
god or hero homologous tolndra-Varafu'agnaorKarasaspa, forexamp1e-but
to the complex, total, trifunctlonal pmonageofYIma. the most Illustrious of the
~first kings." Immediately after presenting Yima In his majesty and power, yaJt
19-the"Ya!toftheEarth,~actuallyalmostentirelydedlcatedtothesovereign
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power, the x"a",nah, a sign which may assume diverse forms, which appears
on the prince designated by God, accompanies him in his actions, and leaves
him when he has become unworthy-warns WI, at the end of ver:re 33, that this
goodfurtunewilllastonlyuntilYimashouidbegintogivehimse1fover"tothe
deceitful, false world." Yima, indeed, sins gravely. One could even expect to
see him commit three sins, since the X"aranah leaves him three times or, if we
translate literally, since three X"anll1ah leave him in succession. This is not the
case. There is never more than one sin: in the Av&ta, it is the lie, the greatest
sin ofMazdaism; in later texts, it ts pride and revolt against God,oreventhe
usurpationofdivinetitles,allsinSagainsttheru1esandproprletlesofthefirsr
function.' Theconsequences of the sins, however, are set In atriple structure;
and this sttucture, in the two known variants, is as clearly trifunctionalas that

He became mlnl5ter for Kayus and adm!nist.!red tile SeVen continents
underhisdominlon.Hediscovered[;u'ldltaugbttheartoforder!J1g~ecltand

several other sdellCei useful to men; and the non-Arya were defeated In de
bate.He!avlshedthewbestcoun,e~inthelandsofthearya.

Itcan be seen thatthethree functions are presentedclearIy, regularly, arui
Inascendingorder:theagriculturalfunctionandthewarriorfunctlonareprop
erlydepictedandthefirstfunctionisabWidantlydescribed,Jolningthefaculty
of intelligence with the science of administrative technique on the highest
level andalso with certain more precise features of this class of "scribes, ~ who
often attempted to create an advantageow; place for themselves on the social
ladder. The test of intelligence in which the demon-debater is conquered by
&nartakesitsplacebesidetheVedicpractlcesat~ted,amongthepriests,by

oftheincamationsoflndra'slostpowers.
According to Yicl"n9.34-38, the first of the three X"arnnah ofYima comes to
reside in MiSra, "the lord-of-land of all lands, which Ahura Mudah has made,
of all the J=lUl of the world of spirits, the most suited for the x'arnnah"; the
second In eraetaona, son of the clan of the ASwya, who killed the Tricephal;

the important contests of enigmas, towhlch Louis Renou has recently drawn
attention, and the ordeal by questiOns, in the MoJrQbhlirata, to which Dharma,
himself invisible, submits the PiQQava, and to which, naturally, only his own
son, ~thePID}.9avaofthe first function,"can respond. l1

thethirdin~~paofheroicsoul,H"thestrongestofstrongmen,"thelra

The plan and object of this legendacrord well with the plan arui object of the
fifthbookoftheMdr1caWeya/'IInir;!a,lnbothcasesaneminentflgure,aniora
god. commits certain sins-one here, three there-which deprive him in three
stages of the threefactorsofhiseminence.Andthesefactorsare de£inedbythe
three fundamental functions: Yima leses three x'a1Wllih,or the three parts of
hisX'<lI'anal!, one related to the sacred and the intelligence, one to the warrior
force, and one to agriculture and health; Indra, for his part, first loses majesty
or spirltualforce,thenphysicalforce,andthenbeauty,asaconsequenceofhis
three slns-againstthesacred,agalnstbravery,and against the conJugal bond.
But these factors of eminence are not lost: the three x'arnnah, lost by Yima,
inspi.re three heroes; and the three advantages lost by Indra pass over into
the functional gods who correspond to them, whereby, each in its tum, these
advantages are enabled to engender the team of functional heroes in whom
!ndra finally, In fragmented fonn, is revived.
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nian Hercules, whose labors, here Wi so often, are obligingly enumerated.. It is
dear, as Darmesteter recognized, that Miera and K"rasaspa represent the first
and se<:ond functions respectively. The attribution of the third-agricultural
prosperity-to eraetaona raised a difficulty which Dannesteter began to alle
viate, and whichc, in the first part of the present book? has been completely
eliminated.10lnanycase,nosuchdifficultycanbepointedtolntheeJtplicit
affinnation of the second variant, from Dinkm" 7,1.25-32-36, which says that
onethird of Yam's X"111T(the Pehlevi form ofAvestan X"Ql"iJlUlh),related toagn
culture, passed into fretful (eraetaona), who immediately eliminated plague
and sickness by medical treatment; one-third, relating to the warrior estate,
passed into !Carlasp (Karasispa); and one-third-that of the "sovereignfunc
tion," although this time the word itself Is not declared-passed into &nar
(Ao5"nara), who is presented in these terms (§§36-37; from the translation by
MariJanMole):
lnthesameepochit[.the"transmlssionoftheword1returned,thankstothe
Glory [X"arT) of Yam, to O~nar who was very wise, when he was in the womb of
hls mother. Speaking from his mother's womb, he taught her several wonders.
At his birth,he struck tile Evi! Spirit and refuted the propositions [fra.n.iII] of
marFraeya, worshipper ofthedtv.
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